all persons but also notes of to which places they eventually moved. The priests also made notes of all people which were blind, deaf or crippled and thus not able to pay tax. The books were rewritten every 5-10 years. We therefore can register in which age the persons got blind, which often helps us to make an educated guess which disease he got blind of. E.g. persons with severe congenital anomalies are blind from the birth, people with degenerative diseases in the eyeground often get blind as middle-aged and if you got blind first in the 60th or 70th you probably had cataract or glaucoma.
Even before the 18th century records of the population were made. In the middle of 16th century were all households in Finland who were obliged to pay tax for the first time registered. Figure 1 shows very clearly that the people first inhabited the coast then the rivers and lakes inside of the country and slowly moved further and further north. Later lists of the population for different purposes were irregularly made. With some luck the families can be followed back to those ancient times.
In the so-called communion books, which started in 1698, the names of the adult people and notes of their ability to read and if this did not succeed, often the cause for it e.g. blindness, etc. can be studied. Many of these books were destroyed in the war shortly afterwards. Quite reliably most individuals can be followed back to 1721, when the peace had been made because in most parts of Finland the church books after 1721 have not been destroyed in wars or by fire but are still preserved. In the 17th century the records were less complete, but often a person living in Finland today, can be followed 10-12 generations back. In northern Finland this means back to the first Finnish immigrants in most regions.
The combination of a good population register, a young population and isolation by distance gives the human geneticists in northern Finland satisfying possibilities to study hereditary diseases. Sometimes we can find out who brought the disease to this region or in whom the mutation of the defective gene probably took place.
Finland is geographically a flat country with thousands of small lakes which form chains connected by rivers and which end at the coast. The population spread by moving from lake to lake often following the rivers. When the pioneers found a new area which could be inhabited other people either from the nearest inhabited villages or from places far away followed them. This first population had often good living possibilities and could rapidly increase. The living standard was by our standards very low in spite of this the families were large and several children reached the age of an adult. This so-called founder effect is remarkable in many areas in northern Finland. In the first generations the marrying distance was by natural causes long because marriages between near relatives as first cousins were not permitted but when the population density grow it became shorter and shorter. Very soon the area was more or less closed. After some generations the relationship to the neighbours was forgotten, and as 70-80~ of all marriages were made between spouses from the same village, marriage between distant relatives were very frequent (Gustavsson, 1939) . It is therefore very often possible to establish consanguinity between persons with certain autosomal recessive diseases. Even for a layman, the doctor who wants to study a hereditary eye disorder, it is relatively easy to follow a person genealogically 5-6 generations back if the ancesters have lived in the same region during this period. If they have moved in from another counties or if we want to follow a person further back, it is the task for a genealogist who has specialized in studying old church books and has knowledge in the language used and of the writing style of different priests. It can e.g. be difficult to find out if a person is a servant in the farm or family member. Sometimes we cannot find evidence of a common ancestor but if the genealogical lines end up in the same household the relationship is probable.
It can happen that we do not know if a certain defect is inherited or not, e.g. in diseases with very variable expression. A disease with a low penetrance can skip one generation or the disease found in this generation can be affected only with very small symptoms, so-called "formes frustes" cases, which can be diagnosed only by a very careful investigation. Large family studies can help to solve such problems.
When we decide to investigate genetically a disorder which we know or think can be hereditary we take contact with our genealogist. In our department all patients with presumable hereditary disorders routinely have to fill in a paper where is asked for information of names, ages, and addresses of their family members. The genealogist is first given the names of the patients with the diagnose in question and the information of the relatives we have. He follows their ancestors as far back in the ascendence as possible. A relationship between these patients can in this way very often be established. The genealogist can also get names and addresses of relatives to the patients and often then helps us to find new cases.
In a dominant disease 50~o of the children are affected if one of the parents has the disease. For the next generation the chance to be affected is 25~ if we do not know which persons in the earlier sibship had the disease. In the following generation the chances are 12.5~ and so on. In autosomal recessive diseases the chances for the other children in the same sibship to be affected is 25~. In Xchromosomal diseases all girls to an affected father are carriers of the gene. 50~ of the carrier's sons become sick and half of the daughters carriers. In the next generation the chance is 25~ for daughter to a woman who is not known to be carrier to be conductor herself. In X-chromosomal diseases is a son to son passage not possible and they can thus be excluded from the investigation. We can also exclude the descendants to verified healthy persons in autosomally dominantly inherited diseases as well as the children to healthy females with intermediate Xchromosomal diseases. This way we often can save a lot of time and unnecessary works.
Usually we stop investigating a disease if the chance to find an affected is smaller than 12.5~ if we do not get anamnestic information that they have eyetroubles. Even this means often that hundreds of persons must be examined. Notes in the church books about blinds can help us a lot in choosing the genealogical lines most practical to follow. Our social security system makes it possible for us to call in persons for investigations with very small costs for them. This is a very important practical point.
A physician who comes to a certain isolate can often see many cases with genetical diseases typical for this district but which are very rare elsewhere. He will probably think that there is a greater number of genetical diseases in this region than elsewhere, e.g. in the population in great cities. This is not necessarily the fact, however. All of us carry Several genes which can cause serious diseases but of which existence we have no idea and probably will never get knowledge of. The first inhabitants in developing isolates have probably also had an normal number of "black" genes in their genetic load. The population in the village today carries the same genes, the good as well as the bad ones. What the doctor sees is an enrichment of certain hereditary disorders, preferable autosomal recessive but also autosomally dominant and X-chromosomal recessive diseases. But in the same region many other hereditary diseases are probably very rare which can compensate for the surplus of some diseases. Finland can itself be named to be an isolate. In this country at least 30 elsewhere rare diseases are relatively common. But other disorders e.g. albinism are very rare and phenylketonuria is totally missing. The latter disease is seen in one child out of 5,000 in our neighbour country Norway. Norway is also made up of isolates, and the gene for phenylketonuria happens to have been enriched in its population (Vahtola, 1980) .
As a very typical example of the pattern of hereditary Finnish diseases we can present cornea plana (Eriksson et aL, i973) . The absolute majority of all cases with : this autosomal recessive disease published in the literature are born in northern i Finland. The normal protruding of the cornea is missing, the corneal refraction power is therefore very low and the patient about 10 diopters hyperopic. We started the study of this disease by giving to the genealogist the names and other facts of all patients which had visited our hospital. She studied thier genealogy as far back as possible and found connections between most of the affected persons, some of them first in the 12th generation back. Most of the ancestors came from the valley of Kemi river (Wahlenberg, 1804; Vahtola, 1980) . We conclude that the gene for cornea plana must have been introduced by the immigrants to this region at least 400 years back. 
